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STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
NO DRUGS A - NEW METHOD.y

HEADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIGFID

Thcmaaada'WTite) toMra. Pip cbe.m, Iiytgy
llalc, and Receive Valuable Advi&
Absolutely Confidential and, Fre
There ean be no more terrible ordo&

to a delicate, eensitive, refined wo8xiai
than, to be obliged to answer certain
questions in regard to her private illay
evn whea those question are aake
fciy her family physician, and maxr

"

Matter of Relative Risk. ' '

"I see that Maxim Gorky is la Ber-
lin superintending the production of
his play; 'The Children" of the Sun "
said a newspaper correspondent.
"Later on he will come to America
and I will be glad , to shake his thin,
cold hand again. V

'

"I met Gorky In St Petersburg. . He
Is delightful. He told me that a Rus-
sian soldier only gets about $2, or 3
rubles, a year say. 6, copecks a day.

"During the war, said' Gorky, a prl- -

rate soldier stole a shirt worth half a
ruble and was condemned to be shot
. "As he was being led away to death
his colonel met Mm.

" Ivan. Ivan, . said the colonel re-
proachfully, 'what a fool you were to
risk your life for the sake of 5 co-
pecks .

.
. ;

" 'Colonel,' Ivan answered, 'I risk it
every day for 5 copecks.'"

JL. Box of Wafers Free Hare Ton Acnto'
- Indigestion, Stomaeh Trouble, Is ,

regular Heart, Oluj ipells
Short Breath, Gas mm

i JU 1v "tbe-Stonaae&r- 1 '.

. Bitter Tatttr-fia- d BreathImpaired Ap-
petiteA leehug of fullness, weight and
pain over the stomach and heart, seme-- ,
times nausea and vomiting, also fever and
ick headache?
' What causes it? Any one or all of these:

Excessive .eating and drinking abuse of
spirits anxiety and depression mtntaJ ef-
fort mental rorry airt physical fatigue-b- ad

air insufficieut lood, sedentary habit
aDaenee of teeth bolting of food.
If you suffer from tbie slov death and

miserable existence, 1V u send j ou a sam--
box of Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers abao-itel- y

free. IJo drugs. Drugs injure the
stomach.

It stop belching and cures a diseased
stomach by absorbing the foal odors from
undigested food and by imparting activity
to the lining wf the stomach, enabling it
to thoroughly mix the food with the gastric
juices, woipu promotes aigesuan ana cures
the disease. This offer may not appear
again.

626 GOOD FOR 25c. 145

Send this coupon . with your name
and addrecj and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belc- h

Wafers, and will also send you a cer-
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur-
chase of mora Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trou-
ble; cures by absorption. Address
Moix's Grapk Tomo Co., . 28 3d

Ave., Rock island. 111.

dinf "Full Address and Write PLiinlir.

tAll druggists, 50c. per box,, or by mail
upon receipt ot price, o tamps accepted.

Hatred is often the . result of
knowing but one side of a person.

BABY'S AWFUL HUMOR

Thin Skin Formed Over Body and Under
It Was Wateijr BloodCared in One

Week by Cutlcara Remedies.
"When my litt'- - girl baby was one

week old she nad a skin disease A thin
skin formec over her body and under it
was watery 'blood, and whe she was
washed it would burst and brek. She was
in . that condition frr ' --eeks, and . 1 tried
everything 1 could think of, but nothing
did her any good. "Vhen she was three
months old 1 took her to San Artonio to
see a doctor, bu the doctor we wanted
to see v3 aot . home, so my sister gave
me a :ake of.Cuticura Scap end half a
box of Cuticura Ointment, and told me
to use them, which 1 d'd in time. 1 used
them t iree times, and the humor began to
fade, and in cue week ehe as sounc and
well, and it has returned tince.
1 think every mother should keep the1
Cuticura Remedies in the house. Mrs. 11.

Aaron, Betes, Texas, uly 3, 1905."

Vacation Time.
Now doth the summer hotel man

Ransack the shore and hills
To find a fit foundation for

A place to build big bills.
The Bohemian for June.

nTS.St.Yitus Danoe:NervoTJS Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Db. H. K. Klin. Ld., 931 ArchSt..Phila.,Pa.

The best memory is the kind that re-

members jrhattofrget:j
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teetUn?,softenstheRnms,redncesioflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic .25c a bottle

If we were all ae free with assistance &3

advice, the world would be different.

HICKS'
GAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CURS
HEADACHESI A TV
Breaks up COLDS

IN O TO 12 HOURS
Trial Botdt 10c. JU Dra&bati wS r ;,.,. J

MAKE EVERY DAT
COUNT--
mmaner now
baa thef weather

You cannot
; afford to be

yvtthouta
TOWER'S

mTERFROOrl
OILED SUIT

,OR SLICKER
"When you buy
looK for the

SIGN OF THE FISH
? nuus

lsdeM

IK CANADIAN tO tT TQOWTQ CAM

THE ONLY IMPORTED PERFUME

sold direct te the coasam-- r.

We are offering the

Celebr&ted NILE LILT Ennd
at 35c per ounce, by mall
postpaid. Tlolet, Hlio- -

trepe, "White Bose, Jdckoy
Club, or any ether desired
odor. . Sample bottle, &
ounce, Id eta. WBITE

'
TO-DA- Y DescriptlTe llt-erat- are

free upon reqnest

the COLONIAL PERFUME Co.

7. 1VOTI. MO.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER
aawxM amzur m wm-- j iKintm. mm Barm

i : 1
m . 1 nua bmi mad

Mt wU or tatar.
pythi. Try tba

oeee aad 7a jrUl
Xktter WSmm''m milk,

tbm. Ifast kaet
tfpate ' '
UAoi.9 sosras.
Maalfc-r-

SOUTHERN FA
d- -

TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE PLANTER,

Getting Peaches From Picker to Packer
Two years ago I was confronted

rvitb the problem of getting a crop of soil,
peses from pickers ana paokers.,
jCliis problem had never been solved
in this region, but only bungled i""
through by the use of ordinary' one-hor- se

wagons. '
y

Although it was my first crop, bung-
ling methods did not meet my ideas,
so I set out to find a better method for
and I solved the problem so: perfectly,
thut I want to report, results, after two far
years experience, to my fellow grow-
ers. the

I communiritedlwith the makerc of
steel wheeled low down handy wagons, of
and had them make mi a gear light
enough to be .handled by one horse..
It should be built with three-inc- h

tires, twenty-four-inc- h . front and
thirty-four-inc- h rear dia ieter, rsrith
bolsters mortised or with yokes for.
standards forty-fiv- e inches apart. Then
with . ordinary lumber one inch for ten
bottom and three-fourth- s inch for
sides build box to fit ten inchas deep
and ten feet two inches long inside.
This will hold three rows of eight
pick baskets each, and whero the pack
house is properly located will handle a
car load of peaches a day with one
good horse and masi.

The wagon is lvfw enough to pass
readily under the trees, and with, the
front boiste built up a little the the
wheels will cut under and it will turn
anywhere. No springs will be needed
if the orchard be not rough or rocky
and the soil be mellow. It is so low

A
that it is very easily and-quickl-

y

loaded.! ; ! r
f,

r 1 : ,

I gbt'my wagon at a very low figure, no

and Itmore 'than paid for itself by
cashtsaved in the one crop in addition no

to the great convenience and satis-
factory service given.

Moreover, I built a pole for it, and
with-tw- o horses it has proved itself
so much superior to any other wagon
for all ordinary farm htuling that it
more than pays for itself again, be-

tween fruit seasons. Especially for
hauling manure, hay, cornstalks, rails,
rock, etc., it is so convenient that, we
never think of usinj; the ordinary
wagon for that purpose. If the farmer to

has no fruit he still needs a handy of

wagon. Dr. F. C. Freeman, Chelsea
"

Ga. ! 7' '

Chickens In the Peachf Orchard.
The hen nd the TJeach. tree are

friends to each other, ?rd will yield
double profit to the acre if cuitiva Cd

together. The roost houses should be
onlyj,large-enoug- h foirpne brood, say
twelve or fifteen hens, and one male,
and should be dotted all over the or-

chard in regular order. Have it so
the hens with broods forage all parts
of the orchard, and you will have no
wormy peaches. The curculio is a
beetle the size tl a small 'vheat grain
of a reddish brown color. It can fly,
but it is clumsy and prefers to crawl.
It cuts a crescent moon-sha- p id scar
on the young fruit, in which it deposits
an egg. The egg remains dormant
until the fruit approaches the ripen-
ing stage, when it hatches a worm.
The worm subsists on the pulp of
the fruit until it matures, when it
drops out and burrows into the ground
and there remains until the next
spring, when it comes forth
the perfect beetle and proceeds to re-

new its work of reproduction. It
crawls up the trees and remains there
until the cool of the evening, when it
drops to the ground and seeks shelter
tinder leaves, grass or anything to
protect it from the cold during the
night, and : is an . easy prey for Miss
Hen with her hungry brcod in the early
morning, and she keeps on from tree
to treo until she cleans them up, and
she keeps down the borer to a con-

siderable extent by devouring the
moth. She is also valuable in the ap-

ple orchard and under all fruit bearing
trees, and there is no other ground so
iwell adapted to chickens as the or-

chard. They find a greater variety
of insects and feed largely on the in
--waste fruit. T. E. Shelton, Fayettc-vill- e,

Ark.

Where the South 1 Too Careless. by
The South at one time vras conspicu-

ous
on

for its beautiful gardening; but it
since the' War of the States the
changed conditions of labor, the neces-
sary curtailment of premises and ex-

penses, and the new absorption in elab-

orate interior decoration of homes have of
tended to the abandonment of old-tim- e

gardening. But the rebound is at hand.
The renaissance is near. It accom-
panies prosperity and is a sign of set-

tled citizenship. People plant only
where they, expect to abide, and every ar
tree creates a local attachment Love
of one's home is but the first JeworMn
the larger love of one's country. To
make both beautiful should be not only
the privilege Wt the patffotievduty of
each individual. Our coontr? is now-ol- d

enough to begin to wear he look
of fully developed beauty, and to strive
to rival those lands already unowned.
We know what Massachusetts and

News Notes.
. , . - .

A number of Pennsylvania Rail-
road officials were "witnesses' before
the Interstate Commerce Commission
and admitted getting coal stocks as
gifts, one of them securing as much
as $307,000 worth.

President Paul Morton , sent out
copies of the proposed new charter,
which provides that 28 directors shall of
be elected by the policy holders. '

.

RM fOTES.
p.

STOCKMAN AND TRUCK GROWER.

A
Connecticut Have done, in defiance of
their rigid climate : and unfavorable

to make their section most beau-
tiful; how, through the operations of
State Commissions numbers of villages

connected by roads that seem but
continued parks; how railroad cuts and
fills are covered with the greenest turf
(the feay therefrom defraying the ex-

pense), and every nook of land utilized
agriculture or ornament. We know

what beauty reigns supreme in the
West, thongh expense and trouble-

some irrigation are necessary to make
Jandproduce it... Shall our favored

South 'with it manifold gifts from God
climate, soil water and plant do less

than these? Mrs. John Van Landing- -

ham, in Charlotte Chronicle.

Destroying Bermuda Crass.
W. F: McL., Omega, Ala. I want to

know, how and the best way to exter
minate Bermuda grass. I have about

acres of sandy land, and there are
patches of this grass about in the field
that are from ten feet around to one-eigh- th

acre. In places it chokes out
everything I plant. Please state the
best way to kill it.

Answer A determined, persistent
effort will be necessary to destroy Ber-
muda grass. Such places as you de-

scribe should be turned over in winter
just deep enough to get underneath all

pointed roots.. Then run over it
several times with a cutaway or disc
harrow. Then a spring tooth harrow
that will pull the roots to the surface.

few severe freezes will destroy the
vitality of all exposed jointed roots. If

freeze rake the! roots into piles and
haul them away to where they will do

harm. Plant these patches in cotton
and cultivate frequently with both cul-

tivator and hand hoes until the cotton
covers and shades the ground. Very
small patches may be dug up, and the
roots pulled out with pronged hoes and
hauled away. Next year plant in cot-

ton again, and with clean, frequent
cultivation you may get rid of it At-

lanta Constitution. !

A much simpler and more effective
way of getting rid of Bermuda grass is

sow cowpeas broadcast, using one
the heavy recumbent varieties like

the Red Rippec One crop of peas will
usually smother Bermuda grass; two
crops rarely fail to accomplish the de-

sired result, besides growing pea vines
for hay is a profitable operationEdi-to-r

Southern Fruit. Grower.

Spraying Mixtures.
The following mixtures are suggest-

ed by the North Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station:

Bordeaux Copper sulphate, four
pounds; lime, four pounds; water, fifty
gallons.

Weak Bordeaux Copper sulphate,
two pounds; lime, two and one-ha- lf

pounds; water, fifty gallons.
Soda Bordeaux Copper sulphate,

four pounds; soda sufficient to neutral-
ize the bluestone; water, fifty gallons.

Copper. Sulphate Copper sulphate,
one pound; water, seven gallons.

Bordeaux, Paris Green Copper sul-

phate, four pounds; fresh stone lime,
four pounds; water, fifty gallons; Paris
green, five ounces.

Lime-Sulphur-S- alt Stone lime, twen-
ty pounds; sulphur, seventeen pounds;
salt, ten pounds; water, to make fifty
gallons.

Paris Green Paris green, one pound;
water, seventeen to 200 gallons.

Arsenate of Lead Acetate of lead,
twelve ounces; arsenate of soda, four
ounces; water, fifty gallons.

Kerosene Emulsion Kerosene, two
gallons; water, one gallon; soap, one-ha- lf

pound.

How to Distribute Kan it.
In Home and Farm a subscriber

wants to know how to distribute
kanit to prevent rust in cotton. It
can be distributed as any other fe-
rtilizerin centre of furrow. If the
land was in cotton last year, distribute

water furrow, then run a bull-tong- ue

plow so as to mix the kanit
with soil. It can be applied after tho
cotton is bared off and chopped out

distributing !t in btrred furrows
one side of the row r.nd overing

"tvlth plow. .. Results will bo satis-
factory in preventing rust and as
fertilizer." Old . bottom land that has
been in cuitiva tioc a long time lis tho
worst lard to rust cotton it this part

Mississippi. I. Peeler.

A Good Suggestion.
Many of us have handsome -- groves,

others are preparing to set them out;
why not plant nut-bearin- g tree which

of equally" perfect form with the
othr forest growths and thus add
pecuniary gain to beauty; but. that
which really adds more perhaps to the
comfort and enjoyment of a family
than almost any other plant life is a
well kept orchard, large enough to
Insure a plentiful supply of the va-

rious kinds of fruit; beayty and utility
are certainly here united. Hattie N
McConnell. in Southern Fruit Grower

Reflections of a Batchelor.

The angels certainly seem-to- . bo
able to preserve their monopoly of
the ; flying -- machine business.

It may be foolish to write love let-
ters to your own wife, but it is safer
than to. somebody, else.

A comfortable feeling abort stT;
ing an umbrella is maybe it was one

your? own that was stolen from
you.

IIroad Statesmanship.
ATIONAL aid to higuway ,

improvement- - sounds the
keynote to increased na-

tional prosperity' and per-

manent advancement all
along the line of soc'al and moral well- -

being in the American home. It is a
stride of the broadest statesmanship,
because the proposition affects the
whole body of the people. A system of
highways constructed as they would
be under Government supervision
would accomplish more for the people
of all classes than anything that can be
named, a fact emphasized in the strong
support given to tue proposition by
some of the ablest men in public life
to-da- y. It is no longer a question that
needs to be argued. Every thinking
man knows that there must besa
change in our highway conditions. It
is universally admitted that good roads
are absolutely necessary for the pros-
perity and happiness of the people. It
is just as widely conceded, because a
thousand times proven over and over,
that we cannot have good roads by lo-

cal effort under local systems. And it
is furthermore an acknowledged fact
that the solution of the road problem
lies wholly in a great .national move-
ment. There are some real well meanr
ing men of ability not yet in line in its
favor, but that number is diminishing
as public sentiment in its favor is in-

creasing. A few people yet look upon
the road question as one which affects
mainly, if not wholly, the people of the
rural districts. No greater error could
gain footing. Bad roads hinder and
depress local trade by making it almost
impossible for the farmers to get to
town sometimes for weeks at a stretch.
This depression in turn affects general
trade and transportation, and every-
body gets a share of the evil conse-
quence. The good roads question is
not one susceptible of local or class
distinction. It Is National with a big
N, affecting the progress of the Nation
and the welfare of all the people. Of
course, the farmers are to be benefited,
and what class of our people need it
more, or deserve it more? But every-
body will be benefited, because every
act that promotes the general welfare
of the country districts increases the
buying power of those districts and
stimulates the commerce that makes
the existence of cities and towns a pos
sibility.

Bail Roads Disastrous.
It Is a mistake to assume that road

conditions affect only the farming
classes, because to do so is to destroy
the always admitted fact that all
wealth and all prosperity rest and de-

pend upon agriculture. What injur-
iously affects the farmers is hurtful to
every individual and every interest in
the land. No other class of people are
real producers of anything' of substan-
tial concern, and while bad roads prim-
arily affect in a disastrous way the
farmers, they seriously affect the
people of all towns depending on trade
with the rural population. . Nor is this
all. Bad roads make it impossible for
farmers to get to town sometimes for
weeks; this in turn depresses local
trade; local dealers must reduce their
orders with wholesale trade, collec-

tions are cut off and extensions of
credit become a necessity, else bank-
ruptcy in the retail trade ensues. Every
Congressman now sitting at. Washing-
ton knows this to be true just as well
as he knows the way into and out of
the capitol. The highway question also
affects railway business, in this, that
the farmers must haul their products
to the shipping points at times when
the roads are in fairly good condition,
thus causing congestion of traffic at
times and partial suspension at other
times. This forces the necessity of
many more cars and engines than
would be needed if the traffic were reg
ular and uninterrupted by impassable
roads. The bearing and influence of
the road question on national finances,
too, is a fact of the utmost importance
known, felt and understood in every
banking house in the land. No man is
so ignorant as not to know that a large
amount of money is needed in the fall
of the year for "the movement of the
crops." Of course, this always causes
more or less stringency in the money
market.

Trees For State nighway.
At the recent horticultural meeting

held in IJartford, Highway Commis-
sioner James H. Macdonald was one
of the speakers. He not only believed
in beautifying the highways of out
towns by planting Indigenous plants
and shrubs, but he advocated, as a
matter of economy, the planting of
trees along the good roads. Under his
supervision the past year 2000 trees
have been planted along the State high-
ways. He said it added from five to
ten years to the life of a macadam
road to have it kept in partial shade,
and by the judicious planting of trees
he said thousands of dollars might be
saved to the State. Highway Commis
sioner Macdonald is thus the father of
a movement which must greatly add to
'the beauty and attractiveness of all
traveled roads in Connecticut. -- Nor
wich Bulletin.

Xaclc of Good Roads.
The Postoffice Department has just

announced that rural free delivery, will
be temporarily suspended in many sec-

tions of the country unless steps are
taken by local authorities to Improve
the roadways. The department has a

rule that all roads over which rural
carriers pass in their rounds shall be
kept in condition which permits easy
travel.

continue to suffer rattier than subaatfc
to examinations which so many phys&r
cians propose in order to intelligentrjr
treat the disease; and this is thereat
son why so many physicians fail te
cure female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands,
upon thousands of women are cor ret ;

spending- - with Mrs Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w

of Lvdia B. Pinkham, at Lyaa.
Mass. To her they can confide every;,
detail, of their illness, and from he-gre-

knowledge, obtained from yearsv
of experience in treating- - female ills,
Mrs. Pinkham can advise sick womea.
more wisely Jtlian the local physician.

Read how Mrs. Pinkham helped Mr3.T--.,

C.Villadsen of Manning, la. She writeac
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I can truly say that you have saved xny
life, and I cannot express my gratitude
words. Before I wrote to you telling y31
how I felt, I had doctored for over two years
steady, and spent lots of money in medidno-besides- ,

but it all failed to dome any good.
had female trouble and would dally nave fainsV
ing spells, backache, bearing-dow- n pains, asA.
my monthly periods were very irregular acu. .

finally ceased. I wrote to you for your ad-
vice and received a letter full of fcstructioatv
just what to do, and also commenced to tafcjs-Lydi-a

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and I have been restored to perfect he&ltlfc.
Had ft not been for you I would have beeSfe
in my grave to-day- ."

Mountains of proof establish the fae&
that no medicine in the world equald-Lydi- a

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-poun- d

for restoring women's health.

CUAH3K

BY A
BANK DEPOSIT$5,0.01 R. R. Fare Paid. Notes TUb
S00 FREE COURSC5

"f'Z!'. Board at Cost. Write
GECaGIA-AUBAiS- A BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon. C

Wo L OOUGLAS
W. L. Douglas $4. OO Cilt Edgo LliM

cannot be equalled at any price

g(5S JULY 6. ,87- -

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES SELLUMOT
MEN'S $3.SfJ SHOES THAnANYOTtH
KiAHUFA C TURZJt in Tram. WOtULU.

1 fl nflfl REWARD to anyone who can
$IU)UUU disprove this statement.

If I could take you Into my three larjre factetfaf
at Brockton, Mass.. and chow you the infinite
care with which everv pair of shoes istnde,y If

would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.M shoe
cost more to make, why they hold their shape I
tit better, wear longer, and are of gresW-intrinsi- c

value than any other $3.50 boe. j
W. L. OoubI Strorta Mmdm fftopa fprf

Mmn, 92.BO, $32.00. Boy' SchoaiJ
AUTION . lusist npon having W.L.Don;

las shoes. Take no substitute. Jione genaW
without his name and price stamped on dcswmmi,
fatt Color Eyelets used; they mm not wear srgssi

Writ for Illustrated Catalog. : , v
W.I-- OOUGIuAS, Broektaa, IIat

'. I m.

You Cannot :
1 '

U U LZZ2'
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal epos- -

aitions of the mucous membrane such j

nasal catarrh, taterine catarrh cat
by feminine His, sore throat. sorC
mouth or inflamed eyes by simj
aosing tne stomacn.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with - .

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,check
discharges, stops pain, and heals tho
inflammation and soreness. '
Paxtine represents the most successfaS
local treatment for feminine ills ever '

produced. Thousands of women testiix
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

- Send for Free Trial Bex -

THfc R. PAXTON CO.. Boston, Hse

So. 22-'0- 6.

Ifafflfete
ritb weavk Thompson's Eyaivaceyes . Mae

MONPY If yu them nesvlVilV.n You cannot do thi
unless you understand -- them- and knorr
how to cater to their reouirementa. aso

How to Have Sweet Peas All Sum-

mer.
' ' ' '

,' , ,

When the sweet peas come into
bloom, cut their flowers off as soon
as they begin to fade. .This prevents
them from forming seed, and the
plants, in their efforts to, perpetuate
their kind, will straightway produce
more flowers, and keep on doing this
as long as interfered with. In this
maner flowers are secured through-
out the entire season. But, if seed is
allowed tcr form, you will have com-
paratively few flowers during the lat-
ter part of summer. Eben. E. Rex-for- d

in "Making the Country Home."
in the Outing Magazine for June. '

3ne hundred and twenty-fiv- e women
-- t the Society of Polictical StujSy in
?ew York Cityj decided that non-tippo- rt

is a man's greatest sin
gainst the marriage contract, and

therefore a wife's chief cause for dr
rorce. Despite her vaunted emanc!
pation woman still exploits her lead
ins-string- s.

IN CONSTANT ACQ NY.

A West VI g--l tiaa's Awful Distress
Through Kidney Troubles.

W. Ii. Jackson, merchant, of Parkers-bur- g,

W. Va., says: "Driving about in
, , bad weather brought

A O6. an- - sunerea
f W tnty yeai's "with
if I j 0 sharp, cramping pains

hoe V .
X IV. .1. 1iu iuc uatb urn uiiu

f ary disorders. I often
t? 1 1 had to get up a dozen

times at night to uri-
nate. Retention set

i in. and I was obliged
'

... 1 to use the catheter.
I took to my bed, and

the doctors failing to help, began using
Doan's Kidney Pills. The urine soon
came freely again, and the pain grad-
ually, disappeared. I have been cured
eight years, and though over 70, am as
active as a boy."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

A good many of us will carry scars
to our " graves, earned by frying to
make things hot for others.

SlOO KewkM. SIOO.
The readers of this papei will he pleasedt?

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
ita stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medioal fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires & constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-nally,aoti- n?

directly upon the blood andmu-cou- s
surraces of the system,thereby destroy-

ing the foundation ofthe disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-

stitution and assisting nature in doinsr its
work. The proprietors have so much faithlu
its curative powers that they offer One Hun- -

. dred,Dollars for any case that It falls tocure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

P. J. Chexk fc Co., Toledo, O. .

t Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

A homely girl elways selects a girl
homelier than herself for her brides-
maid. ,

X.. M".: Jj. & M.t x,. & M.
Bay L. & M. Paint and get a full gallon.

.Wears 10 to 13 year, because L. . M.
Zinc hardens L. & M. White Lead and
makes L. & M. Paint wear like iron.

4 gallons of L. & M. mixed with .3 gallons
oil trill paint a moderate sized house.

C. S. Andrews, Ex-Mayo- r, Danbury, Conn.,
writes: "Painted toy house 19 ;vears ago
with L. & 2.1. LookB well to-da- y. '

PAINT YOUR HOUSE.
15 per cent, commission allowed to any

resident where we have no agent, on sale
of L. &. M. to property-owner- s, at our re-

tail price.
Apply to LONGMAN" & MARTINEZ,

Paint Makers. Uew York.

Youth and Age.
Young 2Ian.- - 'fin the bright lex-

icon of youth there is no such word
as jail."

Old Man "I suppose not, but as
your education advances you get a
different sort of lexicon".' The Bo-

hemian for June.

'Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford
Eanitarv Lotion: never fails. Jbold by Drug-
gists. Mail orders promptly filled by Dr.
E. Detchre, CrawfordsYiUe, Ind. ?1.

The best way to be happy is to pretend
that you are.

Tcstlilnc CUlIdrn During Hot "Weather
Fhould take Dr. Biggers Huckleberry Cor-

dial, It cures a atooach and Bowel Dis-

ease, Diarrhoea, eto. At Druggist 25j and 59

News Notes.'

Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer! of the
Republican National Committee, was
before . the , special grand - jury which
is investigating life insurance in New
York, and was presumably questioned
about campaign contributions.

Andrew Carnegieis to' be summon-
ed to court in Boston to tell" about
his relations with' Mrs.' Cassie Chad-wic- k.

' . .

you cannot spend years and dollars learning by experience, so you Kwrt
buy the knowledge required by others. AVe offer this to you-f- r only S
cents, xou want mem to pay cneir own way even 11 you jneroiy

them as a diversion. In order to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know some-thin- g

about them. To meet this want we are sailing-- a book giving- - the exeerien- -

ofa practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c) twenty-fiv-e years. It was written 1

a man who put all his mind, and time, and money to making a success of Chic
en raisin not as a pastime, but as a business and if you will profit by his twe
ty-fl- ve years' work.' you can save many Chicks annually, and make your Poet
earn dollars for you. - The point is, that you must be sure to detect trouble totl v
Poultry Yard as soon as it appears, a&d know how to remedy it. This book WiJ
teach you. It tells how to detect and cure- - disease; to teed for ega--s and also faar 1

fattening:; which Fowls to save for breeding purposes; and every thing:, lndtiet&
you should know on this subject to make it profitabi. Sent postpaid for twenty-fiv- e

cents in stamps. BOOKxPUBJ-'SIIIK- a HOUSED 134 Leonard St., New York
' . a '.'-' "",


